Day 1 (November 13, 2023)

8:30 – 9:00 FAMILY PHOTO (Only CdM Members, Advisors and Partners)

9:00 – 9:15 OPENING KEYNOTE

Mauro Vieira, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Government of Brazil

9:15 – 9:30 OPENING REMARKS

- Danilo Türk, President of CdM and President of Slovenia (2007-2012)
- Marina Silva, Minister of Environment and Climate Change of Brazil
- Sonia Guajajara, Minister of the Indigenous Peoples of Brazil

Master of Ceremonies: Suzanne Lynch, Chief Brussels Correspondent, POLITICO
9:30 – 10:45  PLENARY I: THE SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT DIMENSION OF AGENDA 2030 IN A WORLD IN TRANSITION

- Aminata Touré, Member of CdM, Prime Minister of Senegal (2013-2014)
- Andrés Allamand, Ibero-American Secretary-General (SEGIB)
- Guy Ryder, Under-Secretary-General for Policy, United Nations
- Jigmi Yoser Thinley, Member of CdM, Prime Minister of Bhutan (2008-2013)
- Carlos Gadelha, Secretary for Science, Technology, Innovation, Strategic Inputs and the Health Industrial Complex of Brazil’s Ministry of Health

Facilitator: Suzanne Lynch, Chief Brussels Correspondent, POLITICO

10:45 – 11:15  COFFEE BREAK

Check our Policy Dialogue Screening: Vaccine Equity: there is another way
Explore the WHO mRNA Tech Transfer Programme in Virtual Reality

11:15 – 12:30  BREAKOUT SESSIONS: REFORM AND ADVANCE OF SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT IN THREE DIMENSIONS

*Three parallel sessions that will bring the Working Groups’ Insights

BS1 - System Change for Economic Transformation

- Paul Ladd, Director of the United Nations Research Institute for Social Development (UNRISD)
- Katja Hujo, Senior Research Coordinator at the United Nations Research Institute for Social Development (UNRISD)
- Mehdi Jomaa, Member of CdM, Prime Minister of Tunisia (2014-2015)
- Petre Roman, Member of CdM, Prime Minister of Romania (1989-1991)
- Mary Marjorie Martin-Chan, City Councilor of Tuguegarao City, Cagayan, Part of Women and Youth in Democracy Initiative (WYDE)

BS2 – Social Dimensions of Climate Change

- Lara Stahlberg, Chief of Staff at the Igarapé Institute
- Felipe Calderón, Member of CdM, President of Mexico (2006-2012)
- Sebastian Piñera, Member of CdM, President of Chile (2010-2014)
• Ignacio Lorenzo, Director of Technical Advisory on Biodiversity and Climate, Development Bank of Latin America and the Caribbean, CAF
• Sabir Ali, Political Activist and Lead member of the Chief Minister Special Committee on Youth Reforms (Government of Sindh, Pakistan), Part of Women and Youth in Democracy Initiative (WYDE)

**BS3 – Shared Societies: A Driver for Equitable, Inclusive, and Resilient Societies**

• Esther M. McIntosh, Senior Advisor, Shared Societies Project, Club de Madrid (CdM)
• Zlatko Lagumdžija, Permanent Representative of Bosnia and Herzegovina to the UN, Member of CdM
• George Papandreou, Member of CdM, Prime Minister of Greece (2009 – 2011)
• Daniel Perell, Baha’i International Community, Co-Chair of the Coalition for the UN We Need (C4UN)
• Gomin Camacho, CEO of the Ethnic Relations Commission of Guyana, Part of Women and Youth in Democracy Initiative (WYDE)

**12:30 – 14:00**

**LUNCH**

**14:00 – 15:15**

**PLENARY II: THE IMPACT OF THE DIGITAL TRANSITION ON ECO-SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT**

• Gabriela Ramos, Assistant Director-General for Social and Human Sciences, UNESCO (video message)
• Jorge Quiroga, Member of CdM, President of Bolivia (2001-2002)
• Emma Theofelus, Member of Parliament and Deputy Minister for Information and Communication Technology of Namibia, Part of Women and Youth in Democracy Initiative (WYDE)
• Vinicius Pinheiro, Director for Brazil at the International Labour Organization (OIT)

**Facilitator:** Ilona Szabó de Carvalho, Co-founder and President of the Igarapé Institute

**15:15 - 15:45**

**COFFEE BREAK**

*Check our Policy Dialogue Screening: Vaccine Equity: there is another way*

*Explore the WHO mRNA Tech Transfer Programme in Virtual Reality*
15:45 – 17:00  PLENARY III: DEMOGRAPHIC CHALLENGES IN INCLUSIVE ECO-SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

- Michelle Bachelet, Member of CdM, President of Chile (2006-2010; 2014-2018)
- Moussa Mara, Member of CdM, Prime Minister of Mali (2014-2015)
- Alfred Gusenbauer, Member of CdM, Chancellor of Austria (2007-2008)
- Adriana Erthal Abdenur, Special Advisor, Presidency, Government of Brazil
- Cecilia Alemany Billorou, Deputy Regional Director, UN Women Regional Office for the Americas and the Caribbean

Facilitator: Suzanne Lynch, Chief Brussels Correspondent, POLITICO

19:30  OFFICIAL DINNER

Participants: All guest invited
Venue: Rubaiyat, 1 Esportivo Sul, St. de Clubes Esportivos Sul, Brasilia – DF, 70200-001, Brasil

Day 2 (November 14, 2023)

9:00 – 10:15  PLENARY IV: DEMOCRACY AND ECO-SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

- Elbegdorj Tsakhia, Member of CdM, President of Mongolia (2009-2017)
- Yves Leterme, Member of CdM, Prime Minister of Belgium (2008, 2009-2011)
- Maricarmen Plata, Secretary for Access to Rights and Equity, Organization of American States (OAS)

Facilitator: Sergio Fausto, Executive Director of the Fernando Henrique Cardoso (FHC) Foundation

10:15 – 10:30  COFFEE BREAK

Check our Policy Dialogue Screening: Vaccine Equity: there is another way
Explore the WHO mRNA Tech Transfer Programme in Virtual Reality

10:30 – 11:45  PLENARY V: COORDINATED MULTILATERAL POLICIES FOR ECO-SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
● Li Junhua, Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs of the UN (online)
● Danilo Türk, President of CdM and President of Slovenia (2007-2012)
● Francisco Sagasti, Member of CdM, President of Peru (2020-2021)
● Carlos Márcio Bicalho Cozendey, Secretary of Multilateral Political Affairs, Ministry of International Affairs of Brazil
● Morgan Doyle, Representative of the Inter-American Development Bank Group in Brazil
● Luciana Servo, President, Instituto de Pesquisa Econômica Aplicada (IPEA)

Facilitator: Gerson Damiani, Board Member & Chief Operations Officer, São Paulo University

11:45 – 12:45  CALL TO ACTION: DELIVERING SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT FOR ALL. TOWARDS THE WORLD SOCIAL SUMMIT 2025

● Laura Chinchilla, President of Costa Rica (2010-2014) and Vice President of Club de Madrid
● Juan Somavia, Honorary Member of CdM, Ninth Director of the International Labour Organization (1999-2012)
● Michèle Griffin, Director, Common Agenda Team, UN Executive Office of the Secretary-General
● Nabil Ahmed, Director of Economic Justice at Oxfam America

Facilitator: Suzanne Lynch, Chief Brussels Correspondent, POLITICO

12:45 – 13:00  CLOSING REMARKS

● Danilo Türk, President of CdM and President of Slovenia (2007-2012)
● Celso Amorim, Chief Advisor of the Presidency, Government of Brazil